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INTRODUCTION 

1. Council Decision 91/482/EEC of 25 July 1991 on the association of 
the overseas countries and territories with the European Economic 
community1 affords all products originating in the OCT free access 
(with no customs duties, levies or quotas). Defore the new 
Decision on association came into force at the end of 
September 1991, agricultural products had been covered by 
preferential arrangements identical to those applying to ACP 
countries~ 

This innovative access arrangement brought concessions wider than 
any previously granted by the community in its numerous agreements 
with third countries. It was agreed, along with many of the new 
aspects of this area, following the lengthy discussions associated 
with the adoption of the Decision, on a commission proposal to the 
council2. 

2. The new features of the trade arrangements include: 

the abolition of import duties and other CAP levies (except 
those on rum) which used to apply to the OCT and which may 
still apply to the ACP countries (ACP and OCT arrangements now 
no longer parallel each other); 

the changes to the rules of origin brought in by the fourth 
Lome convention; 

the introduction of transhipment arrangements. 

Annex I contains details of these arrangements. 

3. Because the conceosions were unprecedented, the council added a 
review clause to the end of the Decision (Article 240(2) ): 

"By 31 December 1993, the council shall have examined, on the basis 
of a report from the Commission, the implementation of the trade 
regime mechanisms, in order to review the said mechanisms should 
examination show that they have failed to fulfil their objective of 
economic and social development of the OCT, in particular in the 
light of investment development, or that they have led to 
deflection of trade." 

In addition, a number of declarations were incorporated into the 
council minutes, including declarations 3 to 6 on the trade 
arrangements (see Annex II). 

1 OJ L 263, 19.9.1991. 
2 COM (90) 387, 25.9.1990. 
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4. The purpose of this report is to examine the operation of the trade 
arrangements. The examination has been performed in the following 
manner: 

(a) 

(b) 

by making a statistical analysis of the pattern of trade for 
each OCT and by checking for links between any variations 
detected in 1992 and the operation of the new trade concessions 
(part 1); 

by checking to see whether or not the new transhipment 
arrangements arc being used, and by evaluating their economic 
effects (part 2); 

(c) by examining the usc made of opportunities for derogations from 
the rules of origin, and by evaluating their economic effects 
(part 3). 

Evaluation of economic effects in the OCT and the Community was 
guided by the considerations set out by the Council in 
Article 240(2). 

Where warranted, this evaluation puts forward practical changes to 
the trade arrangements required: 

if the trade mechanisms prove not to have complied with their 
goal of achieving social and economic development in the OCT; 

if the trade mechanisms have led to deflection of trade which 
might harm the operation of the internal market. 
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PART 1 
ACCESS TO THE COMMUNITY MARKET 

I. ANALYSIS OF ACCESS ARRANGEMENTS 

5. First and foremost, it should be borne in mind that all the OCT 
have a substantial trade deficit with the Community. This 
structural imbalance, which typifies their economies, is one which 
the new Decision on association has attempted to tackle (see OCT 
trade balances in Annex III.1). 

6. Tho statistical analysis of imports into the Community from tho OCT 
covered a period of five to six years. This made it possible to 
spot variations which occurred after Decision 91/482/EEC came into 
effect. 

The observations which follow begin with an overall description of 
tho pattern of trade, and then highlight significant variations or 
the appearance of new products. If tho operation of the new trade 
arrangements has anything to do with the changes, this is pointed 
out. 

7. It should be remembered that Eurostat figures make no distinction 
between imports under tho preferential OCT arrangements and those 
which fall outside them. 

other figures wore disregarded because, ao subsequent checking 
demonstrated, they reflected items re-exported rather than 
produced. This is usual in the case of vehicles or craft (planea, 
boats, otc.), which arc recorded as exports when sold abroad or 
exported temporarily for repair. 

8. The tables for each OCT can bo found in Annex III: 

Annex III.2: SITC data (UN Standard International Trade 
Classification); 

Annex III.3: Combined nomenclature. 

observations and explanations relating to each OCT arc grouped by 
the country of which they aro depondencioa (UK, Franco or tho 
Netherlands). 

In tho case of Greenland, because moot of ito exporta are 
fiahorieo-rolatod, no flows of trade apocific to tho new 
arrangemonta wore detected. 
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A. UK territories 

9. Anguilla 

In contrast to 1991, an enormous increase in overall trade occurred 
in 1992 (disregarding 1989, when a large quantity of "manufactures" 
was recorded), though the figures remained modest in absolute 
termo. 

The major reason for thio wao the dramatic rise in figures for 
"machines and transport equipment", which accounted for most of the 
total. More specifically, the category involved is "electronic 
machinery NES" (ECU 1 224 000). 

The "coffee, tea, cocoa, spices" category moreover made a strong 
showing in the second half of 1991 and the first quarter of 1992. 

10. cayman Islands 

In this case too, a sharp increase in total trade occurred because 
of a rise in figures for "transport equipment", notably in the 
"other transport equipment" subcategory, which accounted for most 
of the total (see point 7 above). 

"Food" exports, particularly "fish, shellfish and preparations", 
dropped to approximately half their previous level, after 
increasing in 1990 and 1991. 

Figures for "miscellaneous manufactured goods", however, increased 
substantially in the second half of 1992. This was the case 
particularly for "manufactured goods NES". 

11. British Virgin Islands and Monserrat 

overall trade, which remained modest, was higher in relative terms 
in 1992 than in the three preceding years. chiefly responsible for 
the increase were "machines and transport equipment", notably 
"electric machinery NES" (ECU 1 684 000), which also registered an 
increase in 1992. 

Chemicals, which made a minimal appearance before 1992, showed a 
sharp rise in that year, mainly because of "aromatic oils for 
perfume-making" (ECU 664 000). 
"Food" exports, particularly "fish, shellfish and preparations", 
declined. 

12. Turks and caicos 

overall trade in 1991, though it remained very modest, did double 
by comparison with 1990. In 1992 it was eight times the 1991 
level. 

The cause of the increase was a growth in exports of "miscellaneous 
manufactured goods", particularly "clothing". This subcategory had 
already posted an increase in 1991, but the trend did not become 
pronounced until 1992, and more specifically the first nine months 
of the year. 
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It should be pointed out, however, that the statistics relating to 
imports of "clothing" into the Community (SITC and CN figures 
alike) arc completely at odds with the Turko and caicos Islands' 
own figures, in which "textiles and textile articles" do not make a 
significant showing. 

Although it represented a amall portion of overall trade, the 
"manufactures" category was prominent in 1991 and 1992. 

13. we conclude, in the light of the products considered (which already 
had free access to the Community market under previous Decisions on 
association) and/or the variations detected, that the trade flow 
changes are unconnected with the new Decision on association. 

D. French OCT 

14. Mayotte 

overall trade, which is at a very low level, has been relatively 
stable over the past five years. 

Exports of "foods", particularly "coffee, tea, cocoa, spices", had 
begun to rise in 1991 and increased significantly in 1992. 

15. New caledonia 

The rise in overall trade, which peaked in 1989, gave way to a 
decline, which continued in 1992. 

The pattern was due largely to exports of "manufactures", 
particularly "iron and steel". 
Despite the general decline, exports of "fish, shellfish and 
preparations" increased substantially in 1991 and 1992. 

16. French Polynesia 

overall trade continued at a relatively low level in 1991 and 1992. 
The absolute figures were very low, not even reaching one-tenth of 
the figures for New caledonia. 

"Food" exports, particularly "fish, shellfish and preparations", 
have been fairly weak since 1988. 

Information gathered on the ground by the Commission departments 
indicates emerging trends which should be reflected in the 1993 
figures for French Polynesia (tropical fruit and flowers, which had 
largely gained free access by 1991). 

17. We conclude that nothing indicates that specific use has been made 
of the new opportunities offered by the trade arrangements in the 
latest Decision on association. 
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c. Netherlands OCT 

18. Netherlands Antilles 

overall trade increased substantially in 1991, chiefly thanks to 
"petroleum and products" and "other transport equipment". 

These two categories of exports declined in 1992, reducing the 
overall trade figures, which none the less remained high by 
comparison with the 1987 to 1991 average. This occurred mainly 
because of the sharp increase in "food" exports. 

19. The most prominent export subcategory was "cereals and 
preparations", which, 1991 apart, had been insignificant until the 
first half of 1992. The value of such exports rose to 
ECU 18 357 000 during the second half of 1992. 

This sum represents exports of rice, divided into 12 245 000 of 
husked (cargo or brown) rice, and 6 112 000 of "partially or wholly 
milled rice". The rice in question is grown in ACP countries 
(Suriname and Guyana), imported into the Netherlands Antilles and 
re-exported to the community. 

20. TWo separate instances of this have occurred: 

rice which had undergone partial milling in the Netherlands 
Antilles acquired OCT origin on the basis of Articles 6 and 7 
of Annex II to the Decision on association, and could be 
imported free of levies under the new trade arrangements; 

husked rice could not comply with Articles 6 and 7, could not 
acquire OCT origin and therefore attracted a levy. 

21. In quantity terms, there are some extra imports into the community, 
since the products in question were traditionally exported directly 
by Suriname and Guyana under the Lome Conventions (125 000 t). 
Decision 91/482/EEC provided easier access for them (160 000 t 
between October 1992 and october 1993). 

22. The "fruit and vegetables" subcategory of exports, also 
insignificant in the past, rose aharply to a value of ~Cl! 660 000 
in the aecond half of 1992, entirely as a result of exPorts of 
"orange juice". Information gathered locally indicated that the 
consumers of the juice were mainly Dutch expatriates in the 
Netherlands Antilles. 
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The figureo available do not show whether such imports: 

occurred outside the scope of the preferential arrangements 
(i.e. with the duty applicable to imports from third countries 
being charged) ~ 

or were governed by tho ruleo of origin specific to heading ex 
2009.4 

It should be borne in mind that tho Netherlands Antilles 
authorities subsequently (end of January 1993) mado a roquost for a 
derogation from the rules of origin for orange juice obtained from 
concentrate imported from third countries. Thin wan then withdrawn 
(see Part 3, II.C). 

23. Aruba 

overall trade increased substantially in 1991, mainly because of 
exports of "petroleum and products". Exports of "mincollaneouo 
manufactured goodo" aloe increased substantially, chiefly because 
of the "footwear" subcategory (ECU 417 000). A similar incroaoo 
occurred with "machines and transport equipment". significant 
results woro achieved for the first timo for "aromatic oils for 
perfume-making". "Food" exports foll, however, continuing a trend 
which had begun in 1989, mainly because of tho "coffee, tea, cocoa, 
spices" subcategory. 

The trend of the previous years continued in 1992, but the overall 
level of trade, though still high, wan lower than in 1991. Exports 
of "petroleum and products" and "machines and transport equipment", 
in particular, declined. The namo occurred with "miscellaneous 
manufactured goods", with tho "footwear" subcategory disappearing, 
though exports of "clothing" increased, no did "aromatic oils for 
perfume-making". 

Another subcategory which made an appearance in 1992 was "rubber 
manufactures NES". 

24. We conclude, in tho light of tho products considered and the 
variations detected, that the new features of tho Decision on 
association do not in general seem to have influenced trade flows 
between Aruba and the community (industrial goods down in 1992). 

25. On tho other hand, the variations detected for "cereals and 
proparationo" from the Netherlands Antilles do seem to result from 
the new trade arrangements. In the past, rice originating in the 
ACP countries and OCT attracted a 50% lovy reduction within a 
single tariff quota (125 000 t expressed as husked rice), provided 
that the remaining 50% wao paid in tho form of an export charge. 
In practice, tho only exports camo direct from Suriname and Guyana, 
since processing in an OCT brought no tariff advantages and in fact 
entailed extra coots. 

4 "Manufacture in which all the materials used are classified in a 
heading other than that of the product, provided tho value of any 
materials of chapter 17 used does not excood 30% of the ox-works 
price of the product." (OJ L 263, 19.9.1991, p. 88). 
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26. The new market access opportunities provided by the abolition of 
levies on rice originating in the OCT, along with the availability 
of raw materials which, thanks to the retention of cumulation of 
origin between ACP and OCT, could be used within the region (see 
Annex I pp.I.2 and I.4), lay at tho root of the new rice exports. 

II. EVALUATION OF ACCESS ARRANGEMENTS 

27. The observations found above show that in the case of most of the 
OCT tho pattern of trade with tho community and current investment 
have undergone no significant structural changes attributable to 
tho new trade arrangements adopted in mid-1991. 

This situation should be examined in the light of the two criteria 
set out in Article 240: economic and social development in the OCT 
(notably investment and employment), and the possibility of 
deflection of trade. 

A. DEVELOPMENT AS AN AIM 

28. Firstly, it is impossible to imagine arrangements affording more 
open access than that already available; secondly, it would seem 
hasty to conclude from the figures available that the trade 
arrangements have failed in their aim of securing development and 
that they should therefore be changed. 

It must be considered that: 

(a) The statistics and additional information collected cover only 
a year and a half, a very short space of time; 

(b) Economic operators are still not familiar with the new 
opportunities open to them, despite the fact that tho 
authorities of tho territories and the commission delegates 
have distributed tho legislation, and despite tho fact that 
seminars have been held locally.5 

(c) Investment decisions for new exports are often a long time in 
coming, particularly during a worldwide recession. 

5 At tho request of the OCT authorities, seminars on the new Decision 
on association were conducted (with representatives of the 
commission in attendance) from September 1991 in the Netherlands 
Antilles and Aruba, and in July 1992 in New caledonia and French 
Polynesia. A third seminar has been scheduled for November 1993 
for the five UK OCT and tho two Dutch OCT in the caribbean. 
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29. The only significant example of the new arrangements being put to 
usc (rice in the Netherlands Antilles) does in fact demonstrate 
that they are amply suited to promoting economic and social 
development in the OCT. According to material received from the 
office of the Permanent Representative of the Netherlands, two 
firms (in Bonaire and cura9ao) process husked rice into partially 
milled rice: 

the effect on employment (total population approx. 200 000) has 
been 120 jobs (direct and indirect) in Bonaire, and 155 jobs in 
cura9ao; 

investment under way or planned for 1993 is USD 1 330 000 (in 
the case of Bonaire) and USD 4 410 000 (in the case of 
cura9ao), with USD 2 800 000-worth already complete 
(January 1993 figures); 

over time, the capital generated by this industry could have a 
substantial effect on the development of the territory if it is 
used in local production. 

D. DEFLECTION OF TRADE 

30. Although the observations above indicate that the new trade 
arrangements have contributed to development in one OCT, the same 
example demonstrates that the new flow of levy-free imports which 
has arisen has disrupted part of the agricultural market in the 
community. As a result, the commission was forced to adopt 
safeguard measures (under Article 109 and Annex IV to the Decision 
on association). It later relaxed the measures as a result of 
market trends, then repealed them.6 

31. Looking at the case, it becomes apparent that this disturbance of 
the market can be attributed to the fact that levy-free access 
allows products into the community at prices below the prices which 
the community guarantees to producers, whereas the annual fixing of 
common prices by the council is what enables the aims of the common 
agricultural policy to be achieved. 

Not applying the levy consequently threatens to create a clash 
between two community policies: developmpnt policy and the common 
agricultural policy. 

32. These imports have also held consequences for the Community 
processing industry. OCT exports of rice grown in Suriname and 
Guyana have changed community importers' traditional lines of 
supply, and some of them no longer have access to their usual 
sources. 

6 Decision 93/127/EEC, OJ L 50, 2.3.1993, p.27. 
Decision 93/211/EEC, OJ L 90, 14.4.1993, p.36. 
Decision 93/356/EEC, OJ L 147, 18.6.1993, p.28. 
The Netherlands Government and a number of operators have, however, 
made legal appeals against the commission decisions (cases 
c-265/93, c-271/93 and C-281/93, OJ c 171, 22.6.1993, pp. 10, 11 & 
12). case C-265/93 was later withdrawn by the Netherlands 
Government. 
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The rolatively low yield of partial~y milled rice from tho OCT, 
rico which ic not at proacnt exported in tbc form of wholly milled 
rice, ~bough thic ic technically entirely posdblo, hafl meant tha·l:. 

·· thoro hnn eo far hccn no drop in processing eontraotc for the 
community induBtry no a whole, it hao only resulted in transferfl of 
intarnal ardors. 

33. Thoro havo, moroovor, been no importo of Netherlands Antille! riee 
into tho OVftraeaa Dop~entB, oo thoro hafl been no diaruption of 
the lattero• markets, which, being oo omall, would be particularly 
vulnarabla. xt thorofare aoomc that the opirit of Council and 
comrnio~ion declaration No 4 (aoo Annex II) baa boon adhered to. 

C. POSS:J:DLE ADJUSTMENT£: 

34. Tho current arrangomQntB already include a mothod of preventing 
dieruption of tho community market, in the form of tho safeguard 
clause (Article 109 of tho DQciDion). 

Ito role a5 a Gpocial provioion for use in a tomporary eriDiD 
menno, howover, that it in deeignod to cope with omargancies, and 
not n deop-noated conflict between two community policies. 
Furtharmore, it cannot enoily coexist with tha need for otability 
and predictability damnnded by cuccennful dovalopment of trado. 

An n consequence, provioion chould bo made fer the cu~~ant 
nrrang~ento to bo added to. 

35. There aro n number ot optionB for golving the olasb between 
development policy for tho OCT and tho common a~rioultural policy, 

(a) Abclinhin~ ACP-OCT cumulation 

In the once which gavo riGa to tho olazh in quoation, the root 
of tho problom ~ac the uac of the ACP-OCT cumulation rulo. The 
clnah could be ronolvod by eliminating thiB opportunity for 
cumulation, and it io accurate to oay that the facility had 
al~ayu boon intonded for uce by partnero with identical 
arrangomento for acceoo to the community market. 

' 

Gottinq rid of cumulation would provide only a partial oolution 
to tho underlying problem, oinco it would leave open tho ioaue 
of productc ~rcwn in an OCT. solutionn ~ith a more 9eneral 
~cope thorofare naed to bo found. 

(b) Applying lcvieo noroan the board 

Thin would bo much moro roctrictivo than the provicuo 
preferential nrranqcmento, which had not cauned any disruption 
of tha market. It would alae ba the situation which axi•tn for 
third ccuntrioo, comething which would run ccttntor to the very 
principle of tho ocT anoooiation. 

(c) use of a reduced lovy 

Applying a r~duced lovy, po~oibly in combination with 
quantitative limitn, to oonoitive agricultural product& from 
tho OCT could cncura ntmultnnoounly that tho ob)eetiveu of the 
CAP woro not harmed and that thoro wan a dograa of preferenco 
by compnricon with tho full levy to which third countries were 
subject. 
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~hiu option holds 8Ubotantial di~advnntagoo, howover. It would 
mea~ qcing back en the Docinion•e principle ot axomption from 
nll import charges, 

(d) Introducing (under certain circumgtaneea) roforenoo prieoc for 
CAP produota to which quarantood priqeu apply 

a-gular monitoring of trado in the produeta in quoat!on takog 
place within the framework ot tho partnornhip referrQd to in 
Article 235 of the Decicion. 

Xf there ia a threat of dioruption of trado in ouch producto 
botween tho oCT and tho community, and the commisoion 
aooordinqly oonnidora otope to avort that throat, the 
partnership arranqomanto dictate that tho Ccmmiaaion•a draft 
meaouren muat ba dioouaaod in opncial prior conoultations. 

Thin cption.would bo compatible both with tho aimo of tho CAP 
(by eneuring prieo ctability on tho market) and with the aime 
of dovelopment policy (by providing OCT oxpcrtorn with ntable, 
p~ediotablo and ad~antageoua market-acceao ocnditicnt). 

'l'ho comm.inlliion aooordingly prcpoaoa thic option. 
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PART 2 
TRANSHIPMENT 

I. ANALYSIS OF THE TRANSHIPMENT SITUATION 

36. The details of this new element of the trade arrangements can be 
found in Annex I. 

Transactions of this kind do not appear, and have no reason to 
appear, in tho figures for imports into the community originating 
in the OCT. A product "transhipped in tho unaltered state" in an 
OCT will, for statistical purposes, continue to appear in the 
figures relating to tho third country in which it originated. 

For this reason, tho commission delegations in the OCT sought 
information from the latters' customs authorities, which were in 
the best position to tell whether or not the transhipment procedure 
had been uso'd. 

37. The only example found was that of shoes originating in Venezuela, 
transhipped in cura9ao (Netherlands Antilles) and imported into the 
united Kingdom. 

In 1991 (according to SITC figures), shoes worth ECU 291 000 were 
imported into the community. This dropped to ECU 4 000 in 1992, 
when transhipment was first used for shoes. 

38. It is interesting to note that imports of shoes from nearby Aruba 
had been at a particularly high level in 1991, only to "disappear" 
in 1992 (see Part 1, I.e above). 

It is possible, though not provable, that use may have been made of 
the new transhipment arrangements in Aruba as well, and that shoes 
were therefore no longer recorded in tho figures. The likelihood 
of this having happened is great, given that this phenomenon 
occurred for the same item in the same year (1992) and within a 
small geographical area (Netherlands Antilles and Aruba). 

II. EVALUATION OF THE TRANSHIPMENT SITUATION 

39. The only case detected seems to be compatible with tho aim of 
promoting economic and social development in the OCT, though its 
effects are still limited. 

The main benefit was probably a transfer of revenue from the 
community budget to that of the Netherlands Antilles, as the 
customs duties would have been paid to the latter (maximum CCT rate 
for shoes- code 6404- is 20%). 
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In addition, the goods will have generated income for tho port 
authorities and for tho shipping lines or airlines plying the route 
between cura9ao and tho community rather than tho direct route from 
venezuela. 

It should be remembered that all the OCT have a substantial trade 
deficit with the Community (see Annex III.1). For this reason, it 
is customary for "return freight" to be cheap, and this is a 
possible explanation for the advantage of using transhipment and 
making use of the available cargo space to export products 
originating in the OCT. 

40. Tho risk of deflection of trade in covered by tho arrangements 
themselves, since the customs tariff must be collected in the OCT 
and this fact proven by the EXP certificate established for that 
purpose and found in Annex III to Decision 91/482/EEC. 

41. In conclusion, the principle of tho two objectives seems to have 
been adhered to, and the experience of a single case is not 
sufficient to justify changing the arrangements. 
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PART 3 
DEROGATIONS FROM THE RULES OF ORIGIN 

I. ANALYSIS OF TilE DEROGATION PROCEDURE 

42. Under Article 30 of Annex II to the Decision, applications may be 
made for temporary derogations to allow products which do not 
comply with the origin rules preferential treatment in order to 
encourage new investment in the OCT. The derogation procedure is 
based on two principles: 

that of promoting production, investment and employment in the 
OCT; 

that of preventing serious injury to community industry. 

Details of the main improvements introduced by Decision 91/482/EEC 
with regard to automatic derogations can be found in Annex I. 

Only the Netherlands Antilles have so far used the derogation 
procedure. Since Decision 91/482/EEC entered into force, the 
following requests have been received: 

A. Pullovers 

43. on 24 March 1992, the commission adopted a Decision derogating from 
the definition of the concept of originating products for ladies' 
knitted pullovers.? 

The Government of the Netherlands Antilles had sought this 
derogation for pullovers made up from non-originating pieces of 
knitted fabric, a process which did not comply with the rules of 
origin applying to clothing or with Annex II of the Decision on 
association. 

The aim of the derogation is to promote the establishment of a 
textile industry in the Netherlands Antilles and lead to a 
large-scale programme of investment, without, however, causing 
serious injury to community industry. 

The effect of the derogation would be a diversification of the 
local economy and a reduction of the high unemployment rate. It 
covers a limited quantity and will remain in force for three years, 
with a possible two-year extension. 

44. The request made by the Kingdom of the Netherlands indicates that 
the initial phase of production would create approximately forty 
jobs. 
The financial value of the investment is not known, however. 

7 Decision 92/197/EEC, OJ L 88, 3.4.1992, p.63. 
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45. Two now featurea introduced by Decioion 91/4B2'!EEC bad n poaitivo 
effQct in connoction with tho roque8t for n derogation for 
pulloveroa thnt tho dorc~ation would bo grantod a~tomatieally if 

··the quantitien in quoction did not exceod 1% of importg into the 
community, nnd that a dccinion would be tnkQn within oixty dayc of 
tho requast baing oubmittod (Arti~lo 30(7) nnd 30(8)). 

D. vidcooanaottoa 

46. on 6 Novombar 1992, tha commi8eion turnod down tho NQthorlando 
Antilloo• roquoat fer a derogation from tho definition of tho 
concept of originating producto for pr~-rocordod videoonooettooB 
on tho groundo that the conditiono fer a dorogation hcd not boon 
met. 

The Kinqdom of tha Nothorlandn 80Ught to havo the Commieeion•o 
rafunal overturned, primarily en procedural grounds (failure to 
produeo a deoioicn within oixty daye),9 

47, The rofunal wan juotifiod by the oanaitivo natura of tho product 
nnd tho conoiderabla quantitioo involved, end baood on the now 
wording of Article 30(1) 1 wbieh oxplioitly rofero to tho rink of 
Aerioua injury to tho community induntry an groundo for rotunal, 

40. Alao conaidored waa tho omall contribution which thio operation wan 
oxpectod to make to economic development• the approximate f~racaato 
woro 49 joba and uso 5 million of invou~nt. 

Xt trno furthermore not eetabliehcd that the rulea ot origin could 
ba complied with ovor tho longor torm. 

49. Theoo two criteria aro taken in conjunction with those eot out by 
the council in Articlo 240(2) of tho Dcoicion on aooociation. 

c. orange juico 

so. ny latter of 20 January 1993 1 the aovornmgnt of tho Nothorlandn 
Antilloa roqueatod a derogation for axportc of orango juice made 
from frozen juice concentrate produeod in third oountrioo. 

ny latter dated B February, tho otfieo of tho PQrmanont 
Raprooontative ot the liotherlandn naked that tho Committae on 
Origin'o veto on tho mattor bo po8tponod, on the groundo that all 
tho detailn nooded !or tho caeo to bo conBidared wore not 
available. 

The caag hao ainco beon cloaod. Any further materinl aubmittod by 
tha Netborlnndn Antilloo will bo troated aa a nov raquaot. 

B 
9 

commia•ion Deciaion C(92)2655 (final), 
ca~e C-430/92, recorded by tho 
23 Dce~er 1992. 

Court of Juatioo on 
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II. EVALUATION OF TDE DEROGATION PROCEDURE 

51. Tho policy of granting automatic derogations for limited quantities 
helped to push through the decision to invest in an OCT (tho case 
of tho pullovers), without giving rise to any discornable negative 
change in the community's foreign trade. 

52. Thanks to case-by-case examination and tho precautions included in 
tho current rules, notably tho reference to serious injury to 
community producers, no deflection of trade has boon detected. 

In the case of tho pullovers the risks were considered minimal in 
the light of tho small quantity involved and the short duration of 
tho derogation. 

53. Tho introduction of tho Management committee procedure to handle 
derogations went smoothly, and in fact simplified administrative 
matters without endangering examination of tho cases. 

54. we would conclude that tho now features relating to derogations 
have served tho aims set out, and that no changes are necessary. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

55. hn Article 240(2) of tho Decision on aooociation statco, this 
report io intended to enable tho Council, by 31 Dccombcr 1993, to 
ancocs, on the baoic of tho two fundamental criteria for analysiz, 
thA noed for any roviow of tho mechanisms of tho new trado 
arrangomento. 

Against this background, and in tho li~ht of tho analyoio oct out 
abovo, tho commiooion conoiders: 

that the trade arrnngemontc adopted in mid-1991 ehould be 
retained to ennble what aro still now mechanisms to continue 
opernting and thus further tho development aims ot the 
association botween tho ocT and the Community; 

thnt there io a fundamental olaoh botwaen two Community 
policies arioing from the fact that froa acces~ io bein9 given 
to producto originating in tho OCT which would, in the 
community, be governed by market organizations. 

56. The community accordingly proposes to introduce a special procedure 
for CAP producto affordo~ free access if thoy como trom tho OCT but 
admitted under other arrangamento if govornod by tho Lom6 
convention. 

undor thic procedure, tho council would allow tho comrnioeion to 
gotnblish reference prices tor imports of OCT products of thio 
typo, catting thom at a lovel which wao compatible with tho aims of 
tho CAP but which also afforded tho OCT tho opportunity to export. 

onco reform of tho common Agricultural Policy is completed and tho 
renultc of tho multilateral trade nogotiationo are known, 
implementation of tho trade arrangements for agricultural products 
chould, and indood must, be examined. 

57. Tho comminoion would like to take advantage of the aubrnicsion of 
thin roport to the council to clarify tho ~ording of Article 101(1) 
of tho Deciaion on association. 

Tho amendment would bo timely in view of the entry into force of 
tho naw co~~unity cuctoms coda on 1 January 199~,10 particularly 
Article 4(10), which defines import dutios: 

"(10) •rmport duties' moans: 

customs dutic5 and charges having an effect equivalent to 
customs dutiac payable on tho importation of goods, 

agricultural levies and other import chargee introduced 
under tho common agricultural policy or under the specific 
arrangements applicable to certain goods roculting from tho 
procossing of agricultural products." 

10 council Regulation (E~C) No 2913/92 of 12 Octobor 199'-r 03 L 302, 
19.10.1992. 
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Dy contrnct, Article 101(1) of oocigicn 91/4B2/EEC rofar8 only to 
oxemption from "cuotoms dutiea nnd chargeo having equivalent 

·· otfect~z incorporating the now definition ~ould bring tho. community 
text~ into line, oinco it io clear that the froo acces• which the 
council ha~ ~r~nted to tho OCT includes exgmption from CAP chargee. 

* * 
* 
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Annex 1 

New trade arrangements 

Trade arrangements prior to 1991 

under Decision 86/283/EEC on tho association of tho OCT with the Ec,1 
which preceded Decision 91/482/EEC, the trade arrangements were the 
same as those in tho third Lome convention: 

(a) exemption from customs duties for imports of: 

industrial products originating in the OCT, with tho exception 
of rum, which was subject to a tariff quota until 
31 December 1995; 

agricultural products whose importation was not subject to any 
community measure other than customs duty; 

(h) for imports of other agricultural products, treatment more 
favourable than that accorded to third countries, but not total 
relief (e.g. reduced levy, see Regulation (EEC) No 715/90);2 

(c) the above arrangements applied to products complying with rules of 
origin (see Annex II) identical to those in Protocol No 1 to 
Lome III. 

As the trade provisions and or~g~n rules were the same, cumulation was 
always allowed for the ACP and OCT together. 

The ACP/OCT rules of origin are summarized on pp. 3 et seq. of this 
Annex. 

Trade arrangements since 1991 

Decision 91/482/EEC introduced a number of new features which brought 
an end to this symmetry in treatment: 

1 OJ No L 175, 1.7.1986. 
2 OJ No L 84, 30.3.1990. 
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(a) Duty-free access (Article 101(1)) 

under Article 101(1), all products originating in tho OCT, 
including those subject to preferential duties under Lome IV, are 
allowed duty-free access to tho Community market. 

The solo exception is rum, which continues to be subject to the 
annual quota until 31 December 1995 (Article 111 and Annex V). 

(b) Rules of origin (Annex II) 

The rules of origin incorporate the Lome IV improvements 
(relaxation of added-value percentage rules, chartering of fishing 
vessels, increase in value tolerance from 5% to 10%, improved 
derogation procedure), plus two new criteria allowing automatic 
derogations in the case of: 

products which are not sensitive for the community, and 
products which are sensitive, provided the derogation would not 
apply to a quantity exceeding 1% of community imports 
(Article 30(7)(b)). 

Although there is no longer total ACP/OCT symmetry, note that the 
cumulation rules still apply, subject to an amendment excluding the 
simplest forms of working (Articles 6 and 7). 

(c) Transhipment (Article 101(2) and (3) and Annex III) 

Article 101(2) allows duty-free access for third-country products 
not originating in the OCT which are re-exported from the OCT in 
the unaltered state, provided duties equivalent to or greater than 
the community duties were paid on them when they were admitted to 
tho OCT. 

Article 101(3), however, stipulates that these provisions do not 
apply to: 

products subject to the CAP or certain goods resulting from the 
processing of agricultural products: 

products subject to quantitative restrictions or limitations on 
import into the community: 

products subject to anti-dumping duties on import into the 
community. 

There is no comparable provLSLon in any of the community's other 
preferential arrangements, which relate purely to products 
originating in the territories concerned. In this case, the 
provision is more like those found in the context of a customs 
union. 
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SUMMARY OF OCT RULES OF ORIGIN 

(Annex II to Decision 91/482/EEC) 

The purpose of the rules of or1g1n is to ensure that the preferential 
arrangements provided for in the Decision benefit the OCT for whom they 
are intended, and arc not abused by third countries. 

The rules are based on the following principles: 

1. Wholly-obtained products 

Products wholly obtained in the OCT, i.e. not incorporating 
imported raw materials, parts or components, are always regarded as 
originating in the country or territory concerned, e.g. unprocessed 
plant products or minerals (Article 2). 

Electricity, fuel, plant and equipment etc. used in manufacture do 
not affect the origin of the manufactured products, irrespective of 
their own origin (Article 4). 

Special rules are laid down for fishery products, depending on 
whether catches are taken in OCT territorial waters or on the high 
seas and depending on adherence to the conditions concerning 
vessels (Article 2(2), (3) and (4)). 

2. Minimum working or processing 

Third-country products which undergo only certain minor types of 
working or processing in the OCT, such as changes of packaging, 
mixing, assembly etc., exhaustively listed in Article 3(3), are 
never regarded as originating products, except possibly in the 
context of the cumulation rules (see point 3.3). 

3. sufficient working or processing 

Products manufactured from third-country materials may acquire 
originating status provided the inputs are sufficiently worked or 
processed in the OCT, the ACP states, or the community. 

3.1 change of heading rule 

A product is generally deemed to have been sufficiently worked or 
processed if it is classified under a different four-digit tariff 
heading from any of the imported raw materials used in its 
manufacture (the change-of-heading rule)- (Article 3(1)). 
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3.2 Listed products (special rules) 

However, since the structure of the customs tariff was not 
primarily devised for the purposes of the origin rules, a list of 
exceptions to the change-of-heading rule has been drawn up 
(Article 3(2)). These special rules may impose criteria in addition 
to the change of heading (e.g. a minimum value-added percentage) or 
set a less stringent condition. 

The list is set out in Annex II to the Decision. To apply the rules 
it contains it may therefore be necessary to know not only the 
tariff classification but also the value (a) of the imported raw 
materials and (b) of the finished product. 

3.3 cumulation 

Raw materials wholly obtained in any OCT, ACP state or in the 
community and all working or processing of third-country materials 
carried out in any of these places count towards the establishment 
of originating status. 

Note that goods of ACP or~g~n will obtain OCT originating status if 
they undergo working or processing in the OCT in excess of the 
minor operations referred to in Article 3(3) - see point 2. 

otherwise, the goods retain their ACP origin and Lome convention 
treatment will be applicable. 

3.4 value tolerance 

Products not strictly satisfying the rules in the Annex may qualify 
for an additional 10% tolerance as to the value of the third
country materials used unless the product is already subject to a 
value-added percentage rule in the list (Article 5). 

4. Documentation 

Originating products must be accompanied by a EUR 1 movement 
certificate endorsed by the competent customs authorities of the 
exporting country. The certificate must bear an official stamp, 
notified to the Commission in advance (Articles 12-20 and 25). 

simplified procedures are applicable in some cases to low-value 
consignments. 

Importing countries can request verification of EUR 1 certificates 
presented to them, particularly in cases where they have grounds 
for believing that they have been falsified or wrongly issued. 
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5. Direct transport 

As a rule goods must be transported direct, i.e. under cover of a 
single transport document, from the OCT of origin to the Community. 
This is in order to prevent substitution or tampering in third 
countries. 

Exceptions to this rule are allowed provided goodo remain under 
customs supervision in the third country of transit. 

6. Derogations 

The Decision incorporates an undertaking by the Community to grant 
temporary derogations to the origin ruleo provided these are not 
detrimental to its own industries and that requests arc properly 
supported by objective, development-based criteria. 

In this connection tho effect on new investment, level of 
development, geographical situation and use of materialo from other 
developing countries will all be taken into consideration 
(Article 30). 

In some casco derogations will be granted automatically under 
Article 30(7)(b) and (c), namely: 

(a) in respect of products not identified as sensitive in the 
context of the GSP (i.e. oubject to quota or excluded from 
GSP); 

(b) whore tho quantity of sensitive producto or matorialo would not 
exceed 1% of community imports in those categorieo, 

and provided that tho working or processing carried out in the OCT 
is in exceos of the minimum operations listed in Article 3(3) - ace 
point 2. 

Requcsto are deemed to havo been accepted if a docioion io not 
taken within oixty working dayo of their receipt by the Commiooion. 
The decioion-making procedure io laid down in Decision 90/523/EEC. 
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DECLARATIONS 
INSCRITES AU PROCES-VERBAL DU CONSEIL, 

du 25 Jull let 1991(1) 

3. Declaration· du Consel I et de Ia Commission 

Annexo II 

La nature speclflque du regime commercial applique aux PTOM resulte des 
relations partlculloros entre Ia Communaute ot cos PTOM, fondeos sur 
los dispositions du Tralte de Rome et on partlcullcr de sa quatrleme 
partie. Co regime no pout des lors 8tre consldere comme un precedent 
pour des pays tiers. 

4. D6claratlon du Consoli et de Ia Commission 

Lo regime commercial assoclant los PTOM aux Communautos europoennos no 
placora pas lOS prodults d'Uno OU pluslours regions UltraporlphoriQUOS 
do Ia Communauto dans uno situation molns favorable quo cello oxlstant 
pour los prodults des PTOM. 

5. Declaration du Consoli et do Ia Commission 

Los nouveaux mocanlsmos du regime commercial convenus dans le cadre do 
Ia decision d'assoclatlon foront !'objet, cu egard a leurs complexltes, 
d'un oxamen avant lo · 31 docombro 1993, solon los procedures ot 
objectlfs preclses a !'article 240 paragrapho 1 bls. 

Pour Ia realisation do co rapport, Ia Commission devra 8tro en 
possession de toutcs los donnees statlstlquos necessalros pour los 20 
PTOM conslderes, donnees qui s'avoront actuollomont manquantos, notam
ment quant aux Quant I tes ct va lours des produ Its lmportes dans I a 
Communaute au titre do l'artlclo 101 paragraphe 1 ot 101 paragraphe 2, 
ct aux lnvostlssemonts realises dans los PTOM. 

Los Etats membros dent rolovont des PTOM mettront tout en oeuvre pour 
que los autorltes concernoes fournlssent los donnees ad hoc qui leur 
seront demandeos par Ia Commission. ' 

6. Declaration de Ia Commission ad article 101. paragraoho 3. 
deuxlt'Jme tlrct 

Los tormos "restrictions ou I Imitations quantltatlvos" so referent aux 
restrictions quantltatlves qui resultcnt des accords, des arrangements 
d'auto-1 Imitation alnsl que des mosurcs autonomes appllcablos aux 
prodults des pays tiers a !'Importation dans Ia Communauto. 

(1) Doc. 7557/91 Restraint PTOM 56/FIN 268, du 22.07.1991. 
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Annexe Ill 

STATISTIQUES PU COMMERCE PTOM/CEE 

I I I • 1 Balance commerclale 

111.2 Importations CEE CTCI 

I II . 3 Importations CEE N.C. 

Les constats sont bases sur lcs statlstlques CTCI, permettant de voir 
dlrectement Ia correspondance des chlffres avec le prodult, categoric et 
sous-categorlo (cf. Annexo 111.2). 

De plus, sont representees egalement les Importations prlnclpales par 
prodult (a 2 chlffres) afln de permettre une confirmation, salon Ia methode 
de Ia nomenclature comblnee (Eurostat), avec 1992 comma annee de reference 
(cf. Annexe 111.3). 
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BALANCE COMMERCIALE 

Commerce total entre les neuf PTOM 6tudl6s et Ia CEE <voir oartle ll 

Los donnees provlcnnent du systeme CTCI et soot presentees pour les trois 
dernleres annees. 

IMP. 

EXP. 

B.C. 

Anguilla 
Imp 
Exp 
BC Ptom 

lies Cayman 
Imp 
Exp 
BC Ptom 

lies Vlorgos 
brltanniQues 
+ Montserrat 

Imp 
Exp 
BC Ptom 

Importations dans Ia CEE en provenance du PTOM 

exportations de Ia CEE vers le PIOM 

balance commerclalo. 

Importations communautalres en provenance des PTOM 
tl 

exportations communautalres vers les PTOM 

427 
5.739 

- 5.306 

9.582 
35.141 

- 25.559 

2.575 
17.005 

- 14.430 

118 
4.792 

- 4.674 

12.617 
37.788 

- 25.171 

1.826 
37.563 

- 35.737 

(X 1000 

19..9..2. 

1.380 
2.631 
1.251 

53.687 
152.951 

- 99.264 

3.185 
24.301 

- 21.116 

Ecus) 
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Importations communautalros en provenance des PTOM 
.tl 

exportations communautalres vers les PTOM 

(X 1000 Ecus) 

ties Turl<s et Calcos 
Imp 311 670 5.487 
Exp 6.492 4.875 4.179 
BC Ptom - 6.181 - 4.205 + 1.308 

Mayotte 
Imp 2.607 2.660 2.640 
Exp 26.426 31.593 34.782 
BC Ptom - 23.819 - 28.933 - 32.142 

Nouvelle catedonte 
Imp 185.354 179.618 161.181 
Exp 408.304 391.459 373.687 
BC Ptom -222.950 -211.841 -212.506 

Potynoste francatse 
Imp 14.643 9.174 9.430 
Exp 314.677 274.433 300.515 
BC Ptom -300.034 -265.259 -291.085 

Antilles neerlandalsos 
Imp 55.430 152.233 120.939 
Exp 297.332 284.177 253.090 
BC Ptom -241.902 -131.944 -132.151 

Aruba 
Imp 2.726 18.097 13.982 
Exp 75.711 73.883 90.041 
BC Ptom - 72.985 - 55.786 - 76.059 
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An nee Co1:11:1erce total 

(CT} 

1987 285 

1988 505 

1989 2.050 

1990 427 

1991 118 

1992 1. 380 

ANGUILLA 

Machines 

+ 

~:~aterlel transport 

11 

373 

17 

79 

30 

1.233 

Cafe, the, 

cacao, eplces 

15 

55 

85 

(toeeecus) 

\rJ 
~ 

..... ..... ..... 
I 
~ 



CAYMAN 

An nee Cor.ll'!'lerce total Machines 

+ 

(CT) r.~aterlel transport 

1987 4.680 1.831 

1988 16.305 11.369 

1989 17.372 7.046 

1990 9.582 201 

1991 12.617 1.182 

1992 53.687 47.530 

Prodults 

allr.~entolres 

1. 858 

1.952 

4.872 

8.607 

7.708 

4.456 

Articles 

r.~anufoctures 

divers 

152 

19 

46 

46 

98 

948 

{1000ecus) 

w 
vJ 

...... 

...... 

...... 
I 

'-" 



An nee Commerce totol 

(CT) 

1987 973 

1988 6.373 

1989 2.686 

1990 2.575 

1991 1.826 

1992 3. 185 

ILES VIERGES BRITANNIQUES + MONTSERRAT 

Produ Its Machines 

chlmlques + 

materiel transport 

28 186 

2 647 

a 994 

122 704 

61 909 

677 2.072 

Produ Its 

alimental res 

1 21 

424 

25 

256 

7 

(1000ecus) 

w 
-f 

..... ..... ..... 
I 

o-



TURKS &: CAICOS 

An nee Commerce total Articles Machines 

manufactures + 

(CT) materiel transport 

1987 152 34 31 

1988 218 71 28 

1989 224 21 20 

1990 31, 31 193 

1991 670 203 207 

1992 5.487 136 1. 498 

Articles 

manufactures 

divers 

18 

58 

45 

25 

197 

3.707 

(1000ecus) 

Veter.1ents 

9 

180 

3.704 

w 
\1\ 

..... 

..... ..... 
I 

-...) 



MAYOTTE 

Ann eo Comr:~orco total 

(CT) 

1987 2.157 

1988 2.526 

1989 2.081 

1990 2.607 

1991 2.660 

1992 2.640 

Cafe, the 

cacao, eptcoa 

265 

320 

347 

253 

463 

819 

(1000ecus) 

v.: 
(;-

...... 

...... 
...... 

' ():) 



NOUVELLE-CALEDONIE 

Annoe Comr.~erce total Fer et ocler 

1987 83.091 60.611 

1988 245.600 182.498 

1989 327.006 234.997 

1990 185.354 112.114 

1991 179.618 123.120 

1992 161.181 109.881 

Polssons 

95 

134 

494 

1.797 

1. 785 

(1000ocus) 

Machines 

et 

materiel de transport 

806 

1. 576 

1. 498 

16.533 

2.635 

7.331 

\I" 
4-> 

,_. ,_. ,_. 
I 

"' 



POLYNESIE FRANCAISE 

An nee Cor.u:terce toto I Prodults 

alimental res 

1987 18.865 1. 705 

1988 9.661 553 

1989 16.706 229 

1990 14.643 509 

1991 9. 174 309 

1992 9.430 223 

(1000ecus) 

Machines 

et 

materiel de transport 

11.318 

2.570 

9.349 

3.361 

476 

2.572 

VJ 
v· 

,_. ,_. 
,_. 
I 

-> 
0 



ANTILLES NEERLANDAISES 

An nee Cornr.~erce total Pet role Machines 

+ + 

(CT) derives materiel transport 

1987 43.631 31.006 3.741 

1988 60.842 33.647 21.1.48 

1989 92.584 75.837 5. 911 

1990 55.430 39.479 5.764 

1991 152.233 111.898 32.526 

1992 120.939 87.391 7.079 

Produ Its Cereales 

allrnentalres + 

preparations 

1. 556 

647 

2.912 1. 067 

746 6 

1.133 1 1 

20.093 18.365 

(toaaecus) 

Legur.~es 

+ 

fruits 

6 

7 

60 

13 

660 ...... 
...... 
...... 
I _. 

_. 

VJ 
~ 



Annee Cor.lr:lerce total Pet role Articles 

+ 

(CT) derives r:~anufactures divers 

1987 12.291 9.461 113 

1988 5.790 88 237 

1989 4.057 223 115 

1990 2.726 67 

1991 18.097 14.381 599 

1992 13.982 12.333 291 

ARUBA 

Chaussures V8t er:~en ts Machines 

+ 

r.taterlel transp. 

73 112 

117 2 217 

33 23 385 

7 23 304 

417 71 807 

122 291 

Produ Its 

allr.tentoires 

1. 805 

1. 517 

2.776 

398 

147 

169 

(1000ecus) 

Cafe, the 

cacao, 

epices 

1. 774 

1.482 

2.558 

384 

39 

10 

~ 
0 



Ann eo Huiles aro~otlquos pour parfu~orlo 

1987 3 

1988 

1989 

1990 5 

1991 165 

1992 403 

ARUBA (cont'd) 

Caoutchouc ~anufacture N.D.A. 

4 

15 

173 

(HlOOecus) 

..+ 

..... ..... ..... 
I 

-" 
w 
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RAgim~ st~tistique 4 
;',nnee 8,::;se 1992 
:·101·1. cr;r·1. 

. .:;. c;· 
·'3.3 
c~~ 

.···-
~~2 

25 
84 
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33 
·1 t: ... _. 

:;;o 

·198.3 

'10468 
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·1950 
0 
0 
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50'1 
0 
0 
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'10 
~·::r.'r':r..: E'.l.::-ost.Jt- C01'1EXT 

IMPORTATIONS PAR PRODUIT ET PERIODE EurostJ'""t-C 

EUR S de I 1 es Cc..yma.n 

Unites = VALEUR (000 ECU) 

"1989 ·1990 t 99'1 -!992 

6994 82 633 4030.~ . 
0 0 0 7'':'''-:'J'':'J 

4226 5496 7592 4445 
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4 0 0 '1'13 
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26 3 50 60 
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•1•1 0 0 36 
35 43 59 3b 
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Regime statistique 4 
Annee Base 1992 
NOM.COM. 

.39 
88 
03 
97 
-z·~· 
·~-·.._ 

:25 

•1 98.3 

9379 
0 

"1675 
0 
0 
0 

84 34 
76 0 
38 0 
15 0 
90 0 

Source: Eurastat - COMEXT 

IMPORTATIONS PAR PRODUIT ET PERIODE Eurost.:.~t-C 

EUR s d£0 I lEs Ct:~ym~n 

Unites = QUANTITE COOO KGl 

1989 "1990 1991 1992 
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0 0 5 .-,.1 

.;_~ 

36•15 6740 4536 1246 
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1 0 0 i 
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Reg1m~ st0tistique 4 
Anne2 Base 1992 
~OM.COM. 1983 

0~ 0 
34 5 
42 0 
!T3 0 
40 0 
71 0 
82 0 
61 9 
37 0 
85 23 
Source: Eurostat - COMEXT 

~~ 00PTATIONS PAR PRODUIT ET P~RIODE 0.::u.roc,.+:.::;t-C 

EUR S oe T•.Jrks, Caico~ 

Unites = VALEUR (000 ECU' 

1989 1990 1 q9·1 19G2 

0 0 J29 356-~ 

4 66 96 1447 
0 0 4 1-lS 
0 0 1"1 92 
0 0 104 5:· 
1 0 0 34 
5 5 8 2SJ 
0 0 4S 28 
0 0 57 26 

16 13•1 56 25 
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Regime statistique 4 
Annee Base 1992 
r .. J()l91. C•JM. 

62 
~-I 

::~....,. 

42 
;]3 

40 

1983 

0 
0 
0 
0 
I] 

71 0 
82 0 
/:>1 1 
37 0 
.·.:.s o 
Source: Eurostat - COMEXT 

IMPORTATIONS PAR PRODUIT ET PERIODE Eurostat-C 

EUR S de Tr_trks" (;cticos 

Unites = QUANTITE COOO KG) 

1989 ·1990 1991 1992 

0 0 6 142 
0 7 22 434 
0 0 0 L,. 
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Regime statistique 4 
/mnee Base ·1992 . 
NOM.COM. 1988 

33 25 
09 23 
27 0 
qo o 
87 2 
35 5 
84 10 
l7 3 
19 0 
61 0 
91 0 
Source: Eurostat - COMEXT 

IMPORTATIONS PAR PRODUIT ET PERIODE Eu r:-o•::; t,~ t, ·-· C 

1989 

28 
23 

0 
.-, 
..:.. 

1 
:2 
0 
0 
I] 

0 
0 

EUR 

·1990 

29 
4 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

S de r·1<=tyot,te 

Unites = QUANTITE (000 KG) 

1991 1992 

2~~ 29 
29 68 
63 17~]3 

0 0 
·1"1 t:· 

0 [I 

4 ~~~ 

0 12 
0 :::o 
2 1 
0 0 

.:2 3 .. ...- C! /~ / .,_ ·-::·.:::. :-;: 
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•• •·:~ ;, t!,(.o .-·. t:. ;:~ t., j s t, --~ QI_J(-? 4 
· ·-,~-,..-~;;-~· E~c:&~-;e ·1992 
• ;or·l. c.0r-1. 

/~: 

;:s 
E~·~· 
;]3 

.::j~ 

;JS 
BL~ 

qo 
87 
71 
33 

·198-S 

1825"19 
5927·1 

·199 
95 

768 
826 
347 
733 
237 
127 
"154 

~: .., •.: --cc· : ~~·_: ;~·ry:; t.~ t ·- C0!'1E X T 

~MPQRTATIONS PAR PRODUIT ET PERIODE EL~ rcJs + .. a. t. -- c; 

1989 

234997 
87733 

22"1 
134 
4-,:,,:, 

·1 "146 
509 
382 
262 
109 
344 

EUR 

"1990 

1"12"110 
5287·1 
"14984 

494 
718 

"1223 
5·1"1 
943 
265 
•154 
292 

S Ge i'J. Ce.l eCCJl"l.!. e 

Unites = VALEUR COOO ECU~ 

"199"1 1992 

•123"122 "109862 
4945·1 40033 

45"1 52·~"1 
"1797 "1786 
"1200 "1089 

609 94·1 
7"12 548 
660 472 
264 374 
238 "176 
349 ·17"1 

2 ·;:: ./ !"'":,'-.":• ... I ·~_,,-, -..-
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Regime statistioue 4 
Annee Base 1992 
NOM.COM. 1988 

72 79745 
75 13313 
88 0 
03 14 
.-..c .-.. 
\~:J ~ 

05 220 
84 10 
'-70 0 
87 33 
71 0 
33 4 

Source: Eurostat - COMEXT 

IMPORTATIONS PAR PRODUIT ET PERIODE Et~ ro-::.; ti:l t.- C 

1989 

7396·1 
13934 

0 
18 

'~ 
·155 
10 

0 
47 

0 
3 

EUR 

·1990 

57467 
•12959 

43 
59 

123 
·167 

·10 
3 

36 
3 .... 
...::. 

S de N. Caledoni.e 

Unites = QUANTITE (000 KG) 

1991 1992 

62985 6~090 

11287 10250 
~ 10 ~ 

193 192 
48 28 
77 184 
46 16 

1 0 
36 so 

0 0 
4 1 

·2 ~ ,1 c~ /:.. / ·i o:.t (j? 

e 

.... 
1-< .... 
I 
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RegJmc ~t~t~stique 4 
Annee Base 1992 
NOM.COM. 1988 

15 2850 
88 411 
71 ·1.319 
33 363 
85 825 
qo 857 
87 230 
84 958 
09 108 
97 87 
86 108 
3ou~ce: Eurostat - COMEXT 

IMPORTATIONS PAR PRODUIT ET PERIODE Eu ros t,""l1: -- C 

EUR S de Polynesie Fr.' 

Unites = VALEUR COOO ECU) 

1989 1990 1991 1992 

352"1 •1894 2534 2!..1~28 

75·18 242 324 2571 
978 9"15 1·123 66b 
516 a·-··-· ..:.:...::. 466 6\'S3 
917 1857 613 66"2 
489 678 583 '~96 

339 508 466 382 
500 681 401 266 
135 3:24 '156 t 6{-, 

96 4340 ·132 146 
43 150 122 1'17 
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Regime statistique 4 
Annee Base 1992 
~·-.10!1. CCH·1. 

·1::: 
-~ -1 

.:38 
7·1 
.. ~~ ,._'j 

.ss 
90 
.37 
.S4 
r!(-:; 

"192..8 

6172 
0 
0 

9'~ 
.-, 
... ::. 

0 
35 
·L2 

1 

. L . ..... 

-~· -~~· 1_1, { . ~=~ ;.:._. .i E~~o~~2t - CGME/1 

IMPORTATIONS PAR PRODUIT ET PERIODE Eul:'ostat.-C 

EUR S de Polynesie FI:' 

Unites = QUANTITE COOO KGl 

"1989 ·1990 t99"1 •1992 

694"1 5557 7'~03 5·162. 
•12 2 1 3 

0 0 0 0 
"137 "19'~ "124 "162 

35 63 13 q 

0 t 0 CJ 
33 6L~ 6"1 :..-::·-;. 

-J..:... 

"lt ·17 9 6 
~? ~ 2 ~-

(J 0 0 [I 

-:::~~ 7 s~:·e.~ ~~: '31 ~):27' 

:::-:3 /Dh/'1 '=?93 
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Reg_me statistique 4 
Annee 2-as.e ·1992 
:'.)Ql·1 • C01·1. 

27 
10 
.>39 
.35 
7·1 
.34 
03 
35 
20 
:?2 
oo 
33 

-1988 

33650 
0 

-19·1.44 
•1040 

529 
·1640 

474 
-,.-),...,1 
.:.....:...:.. 

7 
748 
355 

30 
Sou~ce: Eurostat - COMEXT 

IMPORTATIONS PAR PRODUIT ET PERIODE E'·-·· !:""C)'=:: t Et ~=--· ---:: __ 

"1989 

75837 
•1067 
"135"1 
"1943 
2804 
3649 
"127·1 

236 
0 

708 
954 

6-1 

EUR 

"1990 

39478 
0 

3540 
3"147 

419 
t 773 

634 
570 

t 
"1478 
2033 

203 

S de lmt i l l £~S !\!!... 

Unites = VALEUR COOO ECU' 

"1 99"1 "1992 

•1 "1 "1899 87390 
0 H3356 

25801 5"120 
2957 2398 

q55 "124l,. 
5744 ·1·135 
"106"1 "10"10 

653 859 
0 660 

487 603 
6"15 it 79 
340 279 
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Proposal fo~ a council Decicion / ... / 
amending Council Dooision 91/482/EEC of 25 July 1991 

on the association of ovo~seao countries and territories 
with tho European Economic community 

The council of the European Communities, 

Having regard to the Treaty aetabliehin9 the Europ~an Eoonomic 
community, and in particular Artiolo 136 thereof, 

uaving regard to the proposal !rom the Commicc;.on,l 

Having regard to tho opinion of tho European Parliamont,2 

Whereas Part ~hree, Title I o~ council Oecioion 91/492/EEC ot 
25 ~uly 1991 on the aacociation of ovorseaa oountriec and territoriee 
with tho European Economic community3 laye down the 9onoral 
arrangements for trade botween tho oa.id countrioo and torritorieo 
("OCT") and ths EEC: whereo.c Article 240(1) of tho Oocirlion provides 
that tho arrango~onts shall apply until 29 February 2000J 

Whereas Article 210(2) of the Oecicion, however, provideo that by 
31 Dacember l993 tho council, on tho baeia of n report from the 
commieaion, io to examino tho implemontation of ~ho trade meohanieme 
and review them should tho examination chow thnt they hnvo failed to 
fulfil their objective of oconomic: and Booial development of the OC'l', 
in particular in the light of invostmont devolopment, or thnt they hnvo 
led to deflection of trndaJ 

Wh~rons the examination carried out purouant to that Article baa 
rev~nlod certain difficultieo which ohould bo addreocodJ 

wherono, in particular, Article 101(1) of tho Decision, which provides 
that productB originating in tho ocT ohall be imported into the 
community froo of import duties or laviea, allows products covered by 
the common organization of markets to be oold within tho community at 
priceo lower thnn the regulated community priooc) wherono such n 
r;;,tua.tion could undormino the objoctiveo of Artiolo 39 of the Treaty, 
whcroas appropriate moaaureo should therefore be takon, once the 
pnrtnorship nrran~omants referred to in Article 235 of tho Oocieion 
have ~un their coUrDo, to obviate tho riek; 

l OJ No C 
2 OJ No C 

3 OJ No L 263, 19.9,1991, p. l. 
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Whcroac tho mansures envisaged should not, however, be such as to 
prevent compliance with tho objoctive5 of oeciBion 91/482/EEC, namely 
promotion of economic and social dovolopment in the OCT, and in 
particular the expanaion of invost~ont) whereas the Baid measures 
should therefore be kept to tho necessary minimum and Bhould provido n 
stable and predictable framework for OCT-EEC trade, whereas these 
rnquiremonts can best be mot by a syste~ of referenoo prices; 

~horoac the wording of Artiolo 101(1) of Decision 91/482/93 should be 
brought into lino with tho definitions adopted in tho customa code, 
which is applicable from l January 19944, 

HAS DECXDED AS FOLLOWS1 

Article 1 

Deo~.aion 91/482/EEC is hereby amended as followat 
. ·' 

1. Article 101(1) is replaced by the following: 

"Producta originating in tho oCT ehall be imported into the 
community free of import dutioo." 

2. ~h~ following Article 101(3a) io insertedz 

"Whoro it ic found that trade bet,-teen the OCT and the cornrnunity in 
products covered by institutional price arrangements undor the 
common Agricultural Policy in threatening to disrupt the market, 
thQ Commiocion, after consulting the authoritiee involved, as 
called for by the partnership arrangements referred to in 
Article 235 of the Decision on Association, may fix a reference 
price for cuch products. 

In setting tho retoronca price, account shall be taken of the 
economic and social dovoloprnont objectives of the ocT; tho price 
shall not exceed the level strictly necessary to comply with the 
objectives of Article 39 of the Treaty, and shall allow products 
originating in the ocT more favourable conditions than those 
applying to importe of the nnmo product originating in a third 
country enjoying pro!orential treatment in trado with the 
community. 

Tho reference price arrangements and rneaeures to ensure compliance 
with them shall bo introduced in aocordaneo with the procedure laid 
down in Article 39 of RegUlation (EEC) No 136/6G,5 or tho 
corresponding Article~ of other RegUlations eotabliBhing the co~~on 
organization ot agricultural markete, ac appropriate." 

4 Regulation (EEC) No 2913/92 ot 12 october 1992 (OJ No L 302, 
19.10.1992, P• 1.) 

5 Regulation on tho aBtablichment of a conunon organization of the 
market in oile and fats (OJ L 172, 30.9.1~66, p.l.). 
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Article 2 

Thio Decioion shall be published in the officinl Journnl of the 
European Communities. It ohall enter into force on the day following 
such publication. 

Don~ at Brussolo, For the council 
Tha Prcoident 




